Yes, I (we) would like to know more
about JASNA’s 1979 Legacy Circle.
(Please email LegacyCircle@jasna.org or mail in
this form to request more information and an
application. Asking for this information does not
imply a commitment on your part.)
I (we) understand that membership in the 1979
Legacy Circle will be based on the information
provided about my (our) gift to the Jane Austen
Society of North America.

Name: _________________________________

As a non-profit organization, the
Jane Austen Society of North America
relies on the support of individuals
to help promote its mission today and
in the future: to foster among the
widest number of readers the study,
appreciation, and understanding of
Jane Austen’s works, life, and genius.

_______________________________________
City:___________________________________
State: __________________________________
Zip/Postal Code: _________________________
Email:__________________________________
Phone: _________________________________

The I.R.S. recognizes Jane Austen Society of
North America, Inc. as a tax-exempt 501(c)(3)
not-for-profit organization. Our federal tax ID
number is 52-1150918.

1979 Legacy Circle
&

Friends of JASNA

Street Address: __________________________

Please mail this reply form to:
JASNA
P. O. Box 5191
Madison, WI 53705-5191

Jane Austen Society
of North America

www.jasna.org
206-739-6225

“people always live for ever when
there is an annuity to be paid them.”
— Sense and Sensibility

T

he Jane Austen Society of North
America 1979 Legacy Circle and Friends of
JASNA honor and celebrate members and
friends who have made a commitment to help
support JASNA through a planned or currentuse gift. These gifts contribute to the growth
and success of the Jane Austen Society of North
America and its mission to foster among the
widest number of readers the study, appreciation, and understanding of Jane Austen’s works,
her life, and her genius.
JASNA is a community linked by a love of all
things Austen, and membership means
something special to you or a loved one. A
planned gift to JASNA enables the Society to
fund into the future its key initiatives, such as
promoting the reading of Jane Austen among
diverse audiences, growing the next generation
of Austen scholars through programs like the
Essay Contest and International Visitor
Program, developing programming for regions,
and expanding the reach of the AGM.
Please consider becoming a member of the 1979
Legacy Circle or Friends of JASNA to support
and sustain our programs for the readers of
today and tomorrow.

Donors will be recognized in
JASNA News and in AGM programs.

“How quick come the reasons for
approving what we like.”

“What is right to be done cannot
be done too soon.”
—Emma

—Persuasion

The 1979 Legacy Circle

Friends of JASNA

Planned Gifts and Bequests

Donations and JASNA Tributes

Y

J

ou become a member of the 1979
Legacy Circle when you inform us that
you have named JASNA as a beneficiary in your
will, living trust, retirement plan, life insurance
policy, or bank or brokerage account.
The greatest benefit of membership in the
Legacy Circle is the satisfaction of knowing you
will be providing continuing support of JASNA,
something that is important to you. By making a
deferred gift, you can help guarantee JASNA
will continue to offer programs, publications,
and activities that further the study and
appreciation of Austen’s writing and life. These
programs that you love will continue to bring
people together as a shared community in the
love of Jane Austen.
Please let us know if you have already
included JASNA in your future financial plans
and would like to join the 1979 Legacy Circle.
We would also like to hear from you if you have
questions about the program and would like
more information.
To learn more, email LegacyCircle@jasna.org or
mail in the enclosed interest form.

ASNA relies on the generosity of its
members to help fund its programs. Are you
thinking of making a gift right now? You
automatically become a Friend of JASNA when
you make a donation to the Society or renew
with a Sustaining Membership.
With your generous support, JASNA will
continue to foster the study, appreciation, and
understanding of the genius of Jane Austen
among a wide population. Your donations
support JASNA’s national and regional activities,
which include (but are not limited to) the
Annual General Meeting (AGM), publication
of JASNA News and Persuasions, grants for
traveling lecturers and regional conferences, the
International Visitor Program, and the student
Essay Contest. Donations to JASNA Canada
support activities in the Canadian regions.
You may also honor or memorialize someone
special in your life or in your Region with a
JASNA Tribute. Your tribute gift expresses your
desire to have a lasting impact on the lives of
others, just as the person you are honoring or
memorializing has had a lasting impact on you.
To donate, visit jasna.org/join/donation.

